
SZG 10mm aluminum folding sliding glass door system --- Sliding glass
door system factory and manufacturer in China

 

Our sliding doors are made up of two or more large panes of 10mm tempered glass, which slide
sideways along by a track and stack at the end of the frame. Our sliding door offers greater control,
allowing people to vary the opening more easily; open them one glass panel for a fresh light breeze, a
couple of feet to nip outside, or open them all the way to let the outside in. Usually they open at about
65%.

 

Advantage:

https://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/products/10mm-clear-tempered-glass-supplier-toughened-glass-with-heat-soak-treatment-highly-smooth-surface-te.html


1. Sliding door systems are a way of connecting internal and external spaces to create a unique, open
spatial ambience.

2. A coordinated range of fittings and accessories ensures the sliding door are easy to operate and make
very little noise.

3. Our sliding door frame are in aluminium, it is very strong and safe to use very thin frames on the doors,
allowing a greater glazed area and making the doors easier to open.

 

Glass for folding sliding door:



Our factory produce 10mm clear tempered glass for folding sliding door system. Our glass pass CE
EN12150 European market safety glass standard. If customer need other types of glass, customized
service is available.

 

Fittings or hardware for folding sliding door:

We provide aluminium track and sliding fittings for sliding door. The aluminium are with Lightweight, low
maintenance and able to bear a large load. It can install very thin frames on the doors, allowing a greater
glazed area and making the doors easier to open. The aluminium frame can produce in different color
choice.

 



LEVEL THRESHOLD IN SLIDING DOOR:

 

A level threshold avoids creating a trip hazard! Sliding door systems have flush low threshold options,
It allows for the bottom of the doors to be completely sunk down into the floor to provide a seamless
transition from inside and outside. A level threshold (where the floor track that the doors run on is flush
with the floor and the internal and external floor levels are the same height)



Application:

The folding sliding door use widely indoor and outdoor, such as balcony door, kitchen door, room divider,
internal wall etc.

 



Glass certificates:

 

Our folding sliding door glass manufacture strictly under international quality system ISO9001 and pass
following quality standards:

 

1. 10mm folding sliding door system meet CCC standard(Chinese Safety Glass Compulsory Certification).

2. 10mm folding sliding door system meet China tempered glass quality standard GB15763.2.

3. 10mm folding sliding door system meet meet European safety glass quality standard CE EN12150.



4. 10mm folding sliding door system meet UK market safety glass quality standard BS6206.

 

Inspection:

 

Our factory take carefully inspection before delivery, to keep all glass in good condition after glass arrive
customers. Some reference pictures see as below:



 

 

 


